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A telephone call will
reserve oca for our ne.

SUM
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Lighting rtxtnres Burgeaa-Grande- n Co.
trlctly nt-M- t Hti. Her Grand Cafe.

Tt bi aup of coffee in Omaha, B

cenU, at the liar Grand Hotel Cafa.
i860 BatUnal 1.1ft insurance Co. 110.

Charles K. Ady. General Agent. Omaha.
There ar Several War of Saving Tha

Nebraska Savings and Loan association
way, and other. Our way pay 6 per cent
per annum. 108 Board of Trade building,

Xamsa'a Bottls Baar delivered promptly
at your raaldence. Same price aa formerly.
J. A. Tuthlll, rear of 111! Douglas. Is'Phone. Douglaa 1618.

Stiff Frio Ak4 for Beach The com
mittee from the Omaha Kod and Gun Club
Kealty company did not net much encour-
agement from the executor of the Cralgh- -
too aetata at the Joint aeaaton which waa
held Wtdneaday morning. The Cralghton
eatate atood pat on the statement that
160,000 waa the price asked for the property
and that It did not care to discuss a propo
sition for any smaller amount No definite
offer waa made by the club.

High Jrrloe Beeord for Sore Hogs have
taken another leap upwards at Bouth
Omaha. This morning tha prloe climbed to
110.15, which Is the highest that haa been
paid In the history of Nebraska. The reo-or-d

price has been raised every day for the
last two weeks.

X. A. Quad Loses Again H. A. Quade, Inthe saloon keeper, who appealed to district
oourt when convicted of selling liquor on
Bungay, has lost again. Judge Eslelle hav
ing sustained the lower court. The rev oca

The very highest typo
of la that
which creates a deep and
permanent preference for
a certain, brand of fre- -

goods. In
only a few cases need the

be so strong
as to prompt mail-ord- er

buying.

The great majority of
advertisable products are
sold in Btores, and it is
enough if the to

induces the buyer to say
"Ivory," instead of just

- saying "soap,"

In this kind of
and

also in the kind Which
demands a more radical
and immediate response.
The Ladies' Home In

Journalhas proven itself
among pub-

lications for women. Is

t Womenare concerned
and influential in the pur-

chase of many commodi-
ties which are not fortheir
exclusive use. Wherever
there is a Ladies Home
Journal there is a home

The Curtis

Philadelphia
Hsw York Chicago Boa tea

T"h circulation of THB LADIES' HOUI
JOURNAL te mars thaa I.jtaeaoe eopiee,
each month. Th Mm fercae which have
craated THE JOURNAL'S unique circula-
tion have, at the same time, made It aa ad-
vertising medium of uaiaa power.

- "rBXDE Ol OKAXA."
Oh, the "Pride of Omaha" for ,
Its goodaese yoa should a to sea.
Of plea and cake and all bread staffThe family can hardly get eaeaga.
"Tie cheaper, too, thaa any other,
Beoaaee It takes lattej tta ae botherTo make good bread, and ae, you see.
If rrtde ef Omaha for me.

Consider now when seat yon nay
A floor for bread cake and pie.
Take iny advice aad aooa yon, too.
Will any tt la wide of Omaha" for ro

MRS. F. P. SALMON.
IJ04 Spencer Street

FREE! FREE!
An Order on Her Grocer for a

24-l- b. Back of "Pride of Omaha"
Flour to Every Woman

.3k?.m,J1" u" T,r of ,our HneetVlcn we use for advertising) about"I ride of Omaha" Flour,

Co.
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$500,000,00
Surplus Profits 7001000,00

TWO NEW ROOMS

Meetlnas Committees,Directors, Corporations

BRIEF CITY NEWS
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"prefer-enc- e"

advertising

extraordinary

Publishing Company
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tlon of tho license by the Board of Fire
and Police Commissioners will eoconlmgly
stand unquestioned .

tree Car Crew Bzonerated No blame
waa attached to the crew of the street car
that caused the death of John Edmunds,
the high school boy who fell from his
wheel Saturday night and waa killed. A
coroner's Jury yesterday brought In a
verdict exonerating the street railway com-
pany.

Soott Draws Three-Te- ar Term Some-
what reluotamly Judge Kstelle has com-
mitted a man to the state penitentiary.
The first man thus to be sentenced to
prison since Judge Eatelle took over the
criminal docket Is Ledge Scott, colored,
found guilty of highway robbery. "This

not a parolable offense," said the court,
"and I must send you to the penitentiary.
The minimum sentence la three years and
that Is what I shall give you."

Hastings Merchants Baglster XUak
Herman E. Stein, J. P. A. Black and W. O.
Arnold, representing the Hastings Chamber
of Commerce, called on Burlington freight
and passenger officials Wednesday In an
effort to secure certain changes tn train
schedules. Service between Hastings and
Ked Cloud especially was wanted changed.
From Omaha the delegation proceeded to
Lincoln on a case before the state railway
commission.

Trains . Back to Schedule Three sec-
tions of Union Paclfto train No. 4 were
run into Omaha Wednesday morning bear-
ing belated passengers, who were delayed
west of Ogdon by snowslldes and storms

Nevada and Washington. Service to
8an Francisco and Los Angeles via the
Union Pacific and South Pacific routes is
now back to normal. Tracks of the South-
ern Pacific In Nevada, carried away by
snowslldes. have been repaired and trains
are now running weat according to
schedule.

DREDGE ON CARTER LAKE TO
WORK NIGHTSALL SUMMER

Park Will Install a Llaktiaa;
- ... . on Its Eieavitor at

Once.

The Park board opened bids Tuesday aft-
ernoon for the Installation of an eleotrlo
light plant on the dredge that la to begin
work at 'Carter Maker-Apr- il L- - Five bids
were presented, all In the neighborhood of
$1,100, and they were referred to the com-
mittee on employes and supplies. It Is pro-
posed to Install this plant on the dredge so
that work can be pushed night and day
without cessation.

Lockers at Miller park will be rented this
season for the tame price as last. $2.60.

Committee on designation of grounds will
give consideration to a proposition o pur-
chase a strip of property along the n3r:',t
side of Sprague street, from Blxteintn to
Florence boulevard. The ground Is neode--

connect up the boulevard system at that
point.

OMAHA BUILDERS 00 NOT

DISCUSS WAGE REQUESTS

Contractors Bay Demands of Carpen-
ters and Painters Are Not on

Program at Present,

Higher wage requests made by the carpen-
ters and painters were not discussed at the
regular monthly meeting of the Omaha
Builders' exchange, held In their new hall

the Elks' building, Tuesday evening.
"Nothing but routine business was trans-

acted." eald A. C. Busk, the presiding of-
ficer at adjournment. 'The wage question

not a subject on our program Just now.''
Carpenters, it is said, will Insist upon an

Increase from 45 cents to BO cents an hour
and patnters, who are now receiving tm
cents, will also ask for an increase to SO

cents. They point to the faet that masons
are now making $6 per day, although the
minimum wage Is S5, and to the Increased
cost of living.

Mothers need have io nesttancy in giving
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to the little
ones. It Is perfectly safe.

FOUND DEAD JN BATH ROOM

M. P. Barthol, Sufferer from Asthma,
Diva as Resvlt af This

Disease.

M. F. Barthol, 80 years of age, a wood
carver by trade, who haa been employed
the last six months at the Drexel hotel as
night porter, waa found dead yesterday
evening at to worm sixteenth street,
where he was a lodger. He had been seen
to enter his room at 10 o'clock In the morn-
ing. At 5:30 he was discovered by Ed-
ward C. Brown. 711 North Sixteenth tr..f
In the bathroom dead. Assistant Police Sur-
geon Thomas was called and In his opinion
life had been extlnot about three-quarte-

of an hour. Internal hemorrhage waa th.
cause. Barthol had been suffering from
asthma.

Frightened lata Fits
by fear of appendicitis, take Dr. King's
New Life Pills, and away goes bowel
trouble. Guaranteed Bo. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

FROM NEW YOHK CLOTHES SHOW'

Braadels Staree Bay Men's Salts at
Madia a laaare Oardaa Booth.

ENTIRE PURCHASE ON SALE SATUR-- .
DAT.

We bought all the men'e suits and spring
overcoats tnat were displayed In the Nip-eo- n

System booth, which was one of the
chief centers of Interest In the National
Clathee Show at Madison Square Garden,
New Tork. These clothes were rated by
tha best Judges In the country as the acme
of elegance and high qualtty n men's wear 'The styles are the latest nr...in. -
treme and practical American fashion for
men. nm oougnt these suits and spring
overcoats at such a bargain th..
them In one big lot next Saturday at 117.60
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMA

Recount of Yotfi 61ow, With No
Changes of Consequence.

GAINS AND LOSSES ARE SMALL

Xot Essatk ladleated to Chans; the
Resv.lt la Aay af the Caatests

City Central Committee
Orajaalsed.

The recount of the votes In the contested
cases yesterday proved a very tedious pro-
cess and during the whole day only one
ward, the First, was covered. There are
contests on between J. 3. Fltigerald and
James Plvonka, Dr. F. W. Faulk, J. H.
Devlne, Fred Herfllnger, Henry R. Hart-ne- tt

and John J. Larkin of the democrats,
and between Dana Morrill and C. M. Rich,
Charles Vana and John VanWIe, August
Miller and Joseph Nadollnskl, O. W. Seart
and T. O. Inghram and A. W. Baser and
Thomas P. Peterson of the republicans. So
far as the vole has progressed not enough
errors have been discovered to change
the nomination. Mr. Faulk has found no
changes. Fred Herfllnger gained one vote.
T. O. Inghram lost two votes and a third
ballot Is In dispute. The croaa was mads
opposite the blank line left In each case
and as C. W. Sear's name is the next line
above he laid claim to the vote on the
ground that the voter Intended to vote for
him. Mr. Inghram held the opinion that the
man Intended to write in a name and for-
got It after he had made his cross.

C. M. Rich gained one vote In his contest
with Dana Morrill. The recount will begin
this morning at 1:30 o'clock. At tha rate
of progress made It will require about three
days to complete the recount. In the cases
ef the other contestants In which the vote
Is not close the board may decide to throw
out the examination on the ground that
the results cannot be changed In any ma-
terial manner by tha possible errors.

Central Committee Appointed.'
The South Omaha city central committee

was organised Monday evening it the re-
publican headquarters with George McPrlde
elected aa chairman. The commltee con-

sists of thirty-fiv- e residents divided as
nearly as possible throughout the seven
wards. The candidates were ajl present
with one or two exceptions and the de-

feated candidates were nearly all on hand
and all declared that they had no sore spots
left and would be out pulling for the tloket.
This degree of harmony was much com-
plimented by the other speakers and la the
cause of much good feeling on the part of
the nominees. Meetings of the campaign
will begin as soon as the present contests
are over. In this matter the republicans
and democrats are all tn the same boat.
Each party has about the same number of
contestants.

John SfcAdama Dies la Iowa.
John McAdams, 2818 G street, died at

Kankakee, la., where he had been visiting
with a relative, after he had spent some
lime at Excelsior Springs, Mo hoping for
relief from rheumatism and a complication
of kidney troubles. He grew no better and
he was taken on this visit to Iowa hoping
to relieve him. There he became worse and
died. The relatives here disclaim the facta
of the dispatch sent from there last week
that John McAdams had attempted sui-
cide. His body will be sent to South Omaha
for burial. He waa janitor at the Lincoln
school and has a family of young children
and his wife surviving. The arrangements
for the funeral have not been mads.

Maa-t- a City Gossip.
Mrs. Edward Todd Is reported seriously
The N. N. O. club Is to give a dancing

puny a me noma noiei .oiarcn if.
H. C. Bostwlck and John a King have

gone on a. weed s irip to enenaan, Wyo
Michael Corcoran, who has been HI fora week or more, Is able to resume hisauues.
Mrs. Frank Dolezal has gone to TomanCity. Ia., to visit her mother, who la ser-

iously 111.

Mrs. A. F. Sellnger was called east yes-
terday by the death of her brother. JohnBlakeley.

Tha Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Robert Ihnen. who has been 111, Is Im-
proved slightly.

TELEPHONE So. 868 and have a case ofJetter's Gold Top Beer delivered at your
residence. HENRT J. JETTEB,

Mike Pasiklewlcs Is building a new cot-tage at Thirty-thir- d and S streets. JohnPainter Is building at Forty-thir- d and Tstreets.
The Women's Auxiliary of St. Martin's
8TORZ BOTTLED BEER We deliverStors Bottled Beer promptly to residencesIn Bouth Omaha at same prices you form-

erly paid. Rroderlck & Maslowsky, 2S01 Q
St. Phone South 1ML

church will meet this afternoon at the
home of Mrs. J. M. Elliott, 1330 North
Twenty-firs- t street.

Clover Leaf Camp No. 8. Royal Neigh-
bors of America will give a social and card
Sarty at the Modern Woodmen of AmericaThursday evening,

The West Side Methodist church Is erect-ing a new chapel at Thirty-secon- d and U
streets. The present Intention Is to havethe dedication on Easter Sunday.

STORZ BOTTLED BEER
i . . .... c. .. i ti

phone
.

yourr.iiiuit iui oiuia nuiuvu oter iO US. Wedeliver any place In South Omaha promptly
Same prices as formerly. Broderlck AMaslowsky, 2801 Q St. Phone South 1631.

The Swedish-Norwegia- n Republican club
will meet at the old Toner hall Thursday
evening. This meeting Is Important andthe members are urged to be present

Mrs. Mary Slnkule, 40 years old, diedMonday evening. The funeral ia from theresidence, 304 North Twentieth, but thehour and date have not yet been fixed.
John Polish, aged 54, died at the county

hospital. The residence of the family la
1U South Twenty-eight- h. No arrangements
have been made aa yet for tho funeral

STORZ BOTTLED BEER-Prlv- ate fam-
ily trade In South Omaha supplied promptly
by us at same prices as formerly. Phoneyour order. Broderlck & Mailowsky (retail
dealers), 2801 Q St. Phone South 1531.

D. H. Reynolds. M yesrs old, died at Dal-
las. B. D., Sunday. The body has beensent to South Omaha and will be buried
from the home of his niece, Mrs Earl
Wilson. "38 North Etrhteenth at t a mtoday. Rev. George Van Winkle will havecharge.

'Stors Bottled Book Beer.
Supplied promptly to private family trade.

Get your order In early. Charles Stors.
'Phones, Webstor U; Ind.. B1241.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

F. Paramlno of San Francisco, Mr. andMrs. C. Ei Carter and family of Fullerton.George Williams of Albion. H. E. Bensonof Oakland and L, G. Brian of Lincoln areat the Loyal.
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Add Distinction
to any costume.

Some Things You Want to Know

Lhaaa, the

The recent flight of the grand lama of
Lhasa from Tibet to India, pursued by a
band of Chinese soldiers, probably marks
the end of one of the most remarkable reli-

gious-political dynasties la the history of
Asia. What the pope at Rome la to Chris-
tianity, that waa the grand lama of Lhasa
to Buddhism. For generations Lhasa re
mained In impenetrable mystery, a populous
little city Inhabited mainly by "priests,
women and doge No foot of Infidel for-
eigner was permitted to tread its uncanny
streets. It was known to elrllliatlen aa
Lhasa, the ferbldden city of gold and tur-
quoise, and such a weird fascination at-

tended Its mysteries 4s to exits the spirit
of adventure In many bold explorers and In-

vestigators. But If tha city was a mystery
to the outside world, a mystery that oould
be penetrated by no amount of daring and
audacity, the personality of the grand
lama was even more of an efilgma. His
name even waa unknown to mhn. He was
the Incarnation ef God's Will on Earth.
Shreds of hla clothing were sold at great
price toward the maintenance of hla mys-
terious citadel. Even his spittle and his
nail parings were subjects of commerce
represented to be a speclflo for all diseases
If used In tha "proper" spirit

The flight of the grand lama to British
protection la the culmination of 'a series
of events running back several generations.
About 1.720 Tibet bad a civil war which It
could not settle, and the Chines emperor
waa appealed to. He sent an army Into
Tibet, put down the Insurrection, and than
proceeded to exercise suseralnty over the
Hlmalyan nation. Two Chinese represen-
tatives were stationed at Lhasa, and al-

though the grand lama and his lieutenants
were permitted to rule, the Chinese arrroanes
assumed to be the power behind the throne.

Thing progressed In this fashion, with
frequent unimportant clashes of authority,
until about 1900 Prior to this the English
and the Ruaslana had both endeavored t
get surveys of Tibet, for It was the middle
ground over which they would have to
fight if they should clash for supremacy
In Asia. The English seoured rather ac-

curate surveys by the' use of Mongolian
survsyors, who carried their compasses In
their prayer wheels and used their rosaries
to keep their counts of paoea. One of
these, Naln Sing, reached the Hermit City
and got a look at the grand lama. He
found that ohe of tha 'tutors of tha living
Buddha waa a naturalised Russian, who
had acquired such Influence that tha grand
intra waa persuaded to open negotiations
for an alliance with Russia. This had
gone so far that a' personal audlenoe had
been arranged between tha cxar and tha
representative of the grand lama, and the
eucMon of gold upon which the latter
would sit when conferring with the caar
had been sent ahead to St Petersburg.

When the English learned of these nego-
tiations they resolved that Russia should
not be permitted to have such an advan-
tage In the political fight for the mastery
of Asia. They tried to get In touoh with
the grand lama to arrenga a treaty, but
no foreigner waa allowed on Tibetan soli.
The grand lama Issued aa edict that any
Tibetan who let a foreigner pass without
killing him should pay th penalty ' with
his own life. Negotiations' by 'Correspond-
ence also failed. China waa unable, or at
least declared itself unable, to bring the
grand lama to terms, sov England decided
to send an expedition to Lhasa to demand
a treaty of peace and friendly trad rela-
tions. The grand lama heard of its com-
ing and fled, leaving his palace, to the. con-
trol of his aabardlnataa. ni .

In August. ''VXA, tha ' Ehflfth arrived In
Lhasa, explored the mysTfrtoMs-city- and,
even In the absence of the grand lama,
forced the desired treaty.- - After they left
the grand lama concluded it would be beet
for htm not to return at once to Tibet, so
he traveled around through Asia, becoming
a sort of royal sponger, whose entertain-
ment cost his hosts about. 86,000 a day. In
1908 he reached Peking, remained a while
with the royal family there, .and then re-
turned to Tibet The grand lama was
stubborn In hla hatred of foreign Influence
at his capital and. after hla return, de-
cided to put a check to the power of the
Chinese ambane. It was ' this that led
China to drive him out of Tibet''

It Is said that China Intends to dispel the
Idea that Tibet is a closed reservation for
tha support of tha religious dynasty of
Lamalsm. Heretofore, ef the 30,000 people
In Lhasa, 20,000 were monks, a single mon-
astery containing more than 7,000 of them.
The Chinese are going to leave only 100 or
more In each monastery, forcing the others

BAPTISTS HOLD BIG RAILY

ULtn from the Churches Unite in Lay-
men's Missionary Movement.

DELEGATION GROWS IN NUMBERS

Over lOO Men from Baptist Ckarckaa
of City Pled- - Support to Bljt

Convention Rev. J. C. Arm.
atroaa; Ci' Speaker.

Men of ten Baptist churches of Omaha,
South Omaha and Benson rallied 'round the
banner of the Laymen's Missionary move-
ment Monday night at Immanuel church.
North Twenty-fourt- h and Plnknsy streets,
and pledged their united support to the big
convention to be held at the Auditorium,
March 17 to M, Inclusive. '

The meeting was styled a get-read- y cam-
paign for the missionary convention. At
the conclusion of the rally over 100 men,
all Baptists, announced themselvea as
boosters for the convention.

J. C. Prall, executive secretary for the
Laymen's Missionary movement, had prev-
iously stated that the registration of dele-
gates was considerably over 400. With th
progress that la being made it Is con-
servatively estimated that' tha number of
delegatea present at tha opening eeasloit will'be over 1,600 men. . ,

Preceding the rally, a fellowship supper
was served In tha parlors by the Ladles'
Aid society of Immanuel Baptist church.
I'late mere set for IK men. Supper waa
served at : o'clock, aftar which tha dele-
gates assembled In the auditorium.

The church was spaced orf for the
various delegations. each contingent
gathering about a banner designating the
name of the church. According t. Ihe
registration of the Baptist churches they
will be represented at th convention by
th following number of delegates:
Calvary. 30; First, Immanuel, 15; Grace.
10; Swedish, 10; Olivet, B; German, S; Flrat
of South Omaha, 10; Swedish of South
Omaha, S; First of Benson, I.

Principal addresses of th evening were
trade by Rev. J. C Armstrong of St
Louis, who waa one of tha deputation that
went around the world to Inspect foreign
missions; C. B. Jacobs of Calvary church
and D. D. Proper of the First churah t
Omaha.

Eaok Ckarek Heard from.
In answer to roll call by H. F. Curtis,

chairman of the rally, responses were made
by J. W. Clark of the First churoh, Rv.

Hermit City.

to marry and go to work. In this connec-
tion It Is Interesting to note two thing
thut are contained In the books of prophecy
In Lhaaa. One statement was to the effect
that In th year of the wood dragon, 114
In our calendar, the foreigner should over-
run the sacred city. Th British did this.
Another statement was that there should
be thirteen Grand Lamas and then no
more. The present unhappy "living
Buddha" is the thirteenth. Was it pro-
phecy or coincidence?

When the English raachrd LhSsa they
found that Instead of bring a magnificent
city of enchantment It was a place of weird
barbarity, Infested with savage dogs, filthy
pigs, night prowlers and unholy Institu-
tions. Only one highway led to It. On
this road is the field of desth. When a
person dies In Lhasa his body Is clothed
In a sack shroud, placed In a big Jar, and
then carried outside the city. Here there
la a marble slab upon which the body Is

lad and dismembered. Pieces of the flesh
are thrown to mangy dogs and tame, but
forbidding vultures. Sometimes the relatives
gnaw a bone of the body In order that the
spirit of the deceased may live with them.
The cutting up of the bodies la done by
despised ragyabaa, who are condemned
criminals, ostracised and forbidden to ltve
In houses.

The house of the city are fairly sub-
stantial, but Inside they are filled with In-

describable filth. The children run naked.
When quite small. In order to encourage
their growth, they are smeared with butter
and laid In the sun. Race suiolde exists
to a remarkable degree, because of the
marriage customs. Polyandry exists, nearly
every woman having aeveral huabanda.
Marriage Is a family affair. When a man
marries the eldest daughter of a family
all her listers become his wives, and when
a woman marries a man all of his brothers
are also wedded to her. Children ar
awarded to thalr father In a peculiar way.
The first child la assigned to the first hus
band, the second child to the second hus-
band, and so on down the line. The wo
men of Lhasa are said to be the ugliest In
the world. They make themselves hideous
by painting their faces with a kind of
grease. Everybody Is prematurely old.
Men and women are wrinkled and decrepit
at W.

Everything In Lhasa Is centered on two
problems hand-to-mou- th existence and the
support of the religious orders. Those who
are not In the ranks of the priesthood live
In Indesorlbable squalor. The palace, with
Its dome of sheet gold. Is one of the most
magnificent buildings In the world. Here
and In the temples one finds lavish adorn-
ment. In the crown of the living Buddha
Is the largest turquoise In the world.
Oracles, rivaling" those of ancient Rome
and Greece, may be consulted on any sub
Ject, great or small, for five rupees. A
staff of seventy-fiv- e priests presides and
decrees are often repeated as many as 10,000

times, the priests receiving a fee for each
reading.

The ceremonies of the people are full of
Interest They have a modern edition of
the Israelltlsh scapegoat In their ''bearer
of one year's ill luck." He la Logon. He
goes about the city, painted halt white and
half black, shaking a yak tall over every
person hs meets. He Is treated well and
welcomed everywhere. When he Is through
he throws dice with Jalnoa, a good spirit
tf see which shall be banished. The dice
are loaded and he loses every time. He Is
given a white horse, a white dog and a
white bird.. After he . Is banished, he Is
licensed to commit murder or any other
crime In the category, and, In turn, he may
be shot on sight by any one.

Formerly the grand lama was chosen
by lot. The names of all babies who were
born at the time of his predecessor's death
were placed In a bowl and one drawn out
But the present grand lama was chosen
differently. A monk, famous for his virtue
and honesty, was sent to consult an
oracle. He was directed ta a lake where
he beheld an Image In Its crystal surface.
On his return he found the babe whose
Imsge he had seen, and that babe Is the
grand lama who fled to India. "Heretofore,
a grand lama never lived beyond 19. A
life regency was established and so long as
the grand lama was under IS the regent
ruled. When the present grand lama was
approaching the fatal eighteenth birthday,
his friends had the regent thrown Into
prison, consequently one chapter of secret
murder remained unwritten! Ha ta now S3.

BT FBXSZBIO 7. HABKXBS.
Tomorrow "Th Third Dagrea."

Mr. Foster of Calvary, Arthur Baton of
Immanuel, M. G. MacLeod of Orac, C. W.
Milfcr of Olivet, A. Wlebe of the Qerman,
Mr. Arnett of the First church of South
Omaha and R. L. Robinson of the First
church of Benson.

C. B. Jacobs talked on th subject, "What
We Did." Mr. Jacob presented statistics
and other Information to show Just what
has been accomplished In Omaha and the
nearby towns In arousing enthulsasm over
the coming convention. Mr. Proper took
up the subject where Mr. Jacobs left off,
talking on the subject, "What Is Doing."

To cap the climax In the missionary
movement Rev. J, C. Armstrong, the visit-
ing speaker brought out the 'point oh
"What Ought to Be Done." The speaker
gave an exceedingly Interesting story of
his round-the-worl- d trip, and his Incidental
visits to the different foreign missions. Dr.
Armstrong will speak at Calvary church.

For stiff neck thr is nothing batter
than Chamberlain's Liniment.
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And to doubly insure this satia
faction we give this

ft
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Yhy Not Vear New Spring Overcoat
frarrnplf ffcest?

ilill

jjp"
beyond

Mm

Guarantee

Hi-
-

course you realize that to bo
stylishly nnd comfortably
for spring weather you must

an overcoat, or cravenotto ol
weight. Wo are sure that

you see them you'll agree with
our $15.00 coats arc the sort

prefer.
overcoat styles and shades are
nobby and
their fabrics and tailoring are

the criticism of a.nyone.
Cravenettes include the popu-

lar "Military" style as well as all
correct styles, and are really

"rainproof" (so many raincoats are
that we feel compelled to men-

tion this) . With such a range of gar-
ments ns we offer at this price you

surely find many to euit your
and save $3 to $5 at our price

55fl5.0 :

Sold Only
On A Real
Guarantee

wear or a new pair.
Ask your Dealer and insist upon
" IV0LFES: COL UMBUS"'

TeOaalerw CataloeerSalama Upn Haa;'-ea- t

THE WOLFE BROS.
SHOE CO.

COLUMBUS. OHIO

Lfll

pair ol " WoUe's .
Shoes is ike receiving good news from

old friend. You're ure to bo
ilightedi With the Service
wkh the Fit with the Style

with the Making And
best Of all with the vert

Moderate Price for
such good

shoes.
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This Remedy Cured Tbco. '
;

Hill's Rheumatic Pills have been curing suffering humanity
of Rheumatism for over 75 years.
They have a record of over 18,000 known cures.
The discovery of a famous English Army Doctor, they were
his private prescription for many years.

,
. .. .

They are nature's own remedy and contain nothing that is
harmful. ;

-

They are made today just as they were by this famous doctor
and, we urge that all sufferers from Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Constipation and all kindred troubles caused : by Uric Acid
in the blood to try these wonderful pills. . . .

We do not claim that one box will always effect a complete
cure, but they will positively and quickly stop the pains andprove to you that these pills have the value we cfaim nnd a
continuation of the treatment will restore you to perfect
health.

The.Pr.ce o! Hill's Rheumatic Pills
$1.00 per box, 6 boxes $5.00

For ale by
MYERS-DILLO- N DRUG CO.

Free sample sent direct under plain wrapper by' the manu-
facturers. . '

BELDEN & COPP CO.. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
'
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